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Re:

The Retreat at Sacramentoaka The ReddingAvenue Project (P18-063)

Dear Mr. Buford and Mr. Bes.<,:
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I am writing on behalf of 1l1eLaborers InternationalUnion ofNor1h America, Local
Union 185 and its members living in and around 1heCity of Sacramento("LIUNA") regarding
the Initial Study and MitigatedNegative Declaration("IS/MND') and the proposed Conditional
Use Permit ("CUP") prepared for The Retreatat Sacramento("Project") (Project File No.Pl8063). The IS/MND also refers to 1heProject as The ReddingAvenue Project. After reviewing 1he
IS/MND, and wi1h1heassistanceof expert reviews by wildlife biologist Dr. Shawn Smallwood,
and environmentalconsulting firm SW APE, it is clear tliat there is a "fair argument"1l1at 1he
Projectmay have unmitigated adverse environmentalimpacts.The written expert commentsof
Dr. Smallwood and of SW APE (attached hereto as Exhibit A and Exhibit B, respectively), as
well as the commentsbelow, identify substantialevidence of a fair argument that 1heProjectmay
have significantenvironmentalimpacts. Accordingly, an environmentalimpact report ("EIR") is
requiredto analyze 1heseimpacts and to propose all feasible mitigationmeasures to reduce fuose
impacts. We urge 1heCommunityDevelopmentDepartmentto decline to approve1heIS/MND,
and to prepare an EIR for the Project prior to any Project approvals.

I.

PROJECTBACKGROUND

LCD Acquisitions,LLC proposes to construct a 224-unit multi-familyresidential
development including a club house, maintenance building, and recreationalspaces and
amenities. The Projectwould include a total of 31 buildings ranging from 2- to 3-stories high.
The Project intends to provide an opportunityfor student housing for students attending
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California State U niversity Sacramento r·csUS "). ·me Project wo uld pro vide on-si te parking for
525 cars. The Project would ex'tend over a 12.25 acre site cunently occupi ed by the Dorri s
Lumbe r & Mou lding Company , i11cluding warehou se strnctur es, office bui ldi ngs, and storag e
facili ties . Approximat ely 77 percent of the site is paved w ith concrete and asphalt . The pr oject
site is currently designated Urban Neighborhood Low Density und er the City 's 2035 Gen eral
Plan and zoned Mixed Useff ransit Overlay (RMX-TO). 1l 1e Project will be bounded by Route
50 to the north, the Union Paci.fie railroad tracks to the east, Reddi ng Avenue to the west , and a
yet-to- be-built new res idential dev elop ment to the south.
II .

4-1
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LEGALSTANDARD

As th e Californ ia Sup reme Court held, "( i]f no ElR ha~ been prepared fo r a nonexempt
project , but substantial evidence in the record supports a fair argument that the project may result
in significant adve rse impacts , the proper remedy is to ord er pr eparation of an E IR."
(Communitie s.for a BetterEnv' t v. Soulh Coas t Air Quality Mg mt. Disi. (2010) 48 Cal.4th 310 ,
319-320 (CBE v. SCAQMD) tcit ing No Oil, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles( l974 ) 13 Ca1.3d 68, 75,
88; Brentwood Assn. f or No D rilling, Inc. v. City o_(Los A ngeles ( 1982) 134 Cal. App .3d 49 1,
504- 505.).) "Significant envi ronmenta l effect" is defin ed very broadly as "a substantia l or
potentially substantial adverse change in the enviro nment." (Pub. Res. Code ["PRC"] § 21068 ;
see also 14 CCR§ 15382 .) An effect on the envi ronm ent nee d nol be "mom entous " lo mee t the
CEQ A test for significance; it is enough that the impacts are "no t trivial. " (No Oil, inc., supra,
13 Cal.3d at 83.) "1he 'foremost principle' in interpreting CEQ A is that the Legislature intended
the act lo be read so as to afford the follest possible protection to the environme nt with in the
reaso nable sco pe of t he statutory language ." (Communitiesfor a Belter Env't v. Cal. Res. Agency
(2002) 103 C,tl.App.4th 98, 109 (CBE v. CRA).)
l1 1e EIR is Ille very heart ofCEQA. (Bakersfield Ci tize ns for lo cal Control v. City of

Bakersfield (2004) 124 Cal.App.4th 1184 , 1214 (BakersfieldCitizens); Pocket Protectors v. City
o[Sacramento (2004) 124 Cal.App .4th 903, 927.) 1he ElR is an "env ironm ental 'a lann bell'
whose purpose is to alert the public and its respon s ible officia ls to environmental changes before
the y have reached the ecological point s ofno retum. " (Bakersfield Citizens, supra, 124
Cal. App.4th at 1220.) ·n1e EIR also functions as a "docum ent of acco untabi lily," intended to
"demonstrnte to an apprehensive citizenry that the agency has, in fact , analyzed imd considered
th e ecological implications of its action. " (la11rel H eights Impro vements Assn. v. Reg ents of
Univ. of Cal. ( 1988) 47 Cal.3d 376, 392.) T11e E IR process "prot ects not only the enviro11Jn ent
but also info1T11edself-government. " (PocketProtectors, supra, 124 Cal.App.4th at 927.)
An EIR is required if "there is substantia l evidence, in light of the whole record before
the lead agency , tha t the proj ect ma y have a sign ificant effect on the envi ronment. " (PRC §
21080(d); see also Pocket Protectors,supra, 124 Cal.App.4th at 927.) In ve ry limited
circumstance s, an agency may avo id preparing an EIR by iss uing a negative dec larat ion, a
wr itten statement briefl y indicating that a proj ect w ill have no significan t impact thus requiring
no EIR (1 4 Cal. Code Regs.§ 15371) , only if there is not even a "fai r argument " that the project
will ha ve a sign ificant enviromne nta l effoct. (PRC , §§ 21100 , 21064.) Since "[t) he adop tion of a
negative declaration ... has a terminal effect on the en vironmental rev iew proc ess," by allowing
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the agency ·10 dispense with the duty [to prepare an EIR)," negative declarations are allowed
only in cases where "the propose<l project will not affect the environment at all." (Cieizensof
Lake Mu rray v. San Diego (1989) 129 Cal.App.3d 436, 440.) A mitigated negative declaration is
proper only if the project revisions would avoid or mit igate the potentiallysii,rnifica nl effecl~
identified in the initial study "to a point where clearly no significant effec t on the environment
would occLtr, and ... there is no substantial evidence in light of the whole record before the public
agency that the project, as revised, may have a significant effect on the e11viro1m1e11t."
(PRC §§
21064 .5 and 21080(c)(2) ; Mejia v. City oflos Angeles (2005 ) 130 Cal. App.4th 322 , 331.) ln that
context, "may" means a reasonable possibility of a significa nt effect 011 the environment. (P RC
§§ 210 82.2(a ), 2ll00, 2ll5l(a);PocketProtectors, supra, 124 Cal.App.4th at 927; league for
Pro1ec1ion of Oakland's etc. Histo ric Res . v. City o_(Oakland ( 1997) 52 Cal.App.4th 896, 904905.)
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Under the "fai r argument" standard, an EIR is required if any substantial ev idence in the
record indicates that a project may have an adverse environm ental effect- even if contrar y
evidence exists to support the agency 's decision. (14 CCR § 15064(1)(1); Pocket Protectors,
supra, 124 Cal.App .4th at 931; StanislausAudubon Socie1yv. County of Sranislaus(199 5) 33
Cal.App.4th 144, 150-51; Quc,il Botcm ical Ga rden s Fo1md., inc. v. City of Enc inita s (1994) 29
Cal.App.4th 1597, 160 2.) TI1e"fair argument " standar d creates a "low thr eshold " favoring
env ironmental review 01rough an EIR rather Oianth rough issuance of negative declarations or
notices of exemption from CEQA. (Pocket Protectors, supra, 124 Cal.App.4th at 928.)
111e "fa ir argm11ent" standard is virtually the opposite of the typica l deferential standard
accorded to agencies. As a leading CEQA treatise exp lains :
111is 'fair argument' standard is very different from the standard nonnally
followed by publ ic agencies in making administ.-ative detem1inalion$. Ordinarily,
public agencies weigh the evidence in the record before them and reach a decision
based on a preponderanc e of the evidence. [Citations). 'TI1e fair argument
standard, by contrast, prevents the lead agency from weighing competing
evidence to deten nin e who has a better argument conceming the likelihood or
extent of a potential environmental impact. 1l1e lead agency 's decision is thus
largely legal ralher than factual; it does not resolve confli cts in the evidence but
detem 1ines only whether substantial evidence exists in the record to suppott the
prescribed fair argument.
(Kostk a & Zishcke, Practice Under CEQA, §6.29, pp. 273-274.) TI1eCourts have explained that
"it is a question of law, not fact, whether a fair argument exisL5,and the courts owe no deference
to the lead agency 's determination. Review is de novo, with a preference for resolving doubts in
favor of enviromnental review. " (Pocket Protectors, supra, 124 Cal.App.4th at 92 8.)
III.

DISCUSS ION

A.

The IS/MND Fails to Adequately Analyze and Mitigate the Potential Adve1-se
Impacts of the Project on Wildlife.
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The comment of Dr. Shawn Smallwood is an ached as Exhibit A. Dr. Smallwood has
identifi ed seve ral issues with th e IS/MND for the Proj ect. His concerns are summari ze d below.

1.

'Ihe wildlifebaseline relieduponby the IS/MND js woefullyinadequate
because the IS/ MND underestimates the mtmb er of special-stat us spec ies
thatm av be impacted bv the Project.

ll 1e IS/ MN D describes the Project site as within a deve loped area and th erefore devo id of
habitat for most spec ial-statu s spe cies (IS/ MND, p. 30.) However, as Dr. Smallwood points out,
"M ultiple spec ies of wildlife find ways to adapt to urban environments , including for foraging,
nes tin g, cove r, and as stop-ove r refuge dur ing dispersal or migration ." (Ex . A, pp . 1-2.) By
looking at occurrence records and geographic rang e maps, Dr. Smallwood identified 43 specialsta tus spec ies and an addit ional 12 spec ies ofbats in th e area around th e Proje ct site. (Ex. A, p.
2.) The occurre nce of these spec ies at or near the Pr oject site warrants discussion and analysis in
an EIR to ensu re that any impacts are mitigated to a less than significant level.

4-2

Every CEQA document mlL~tstart from a "baseline" assumptio n. ·n,e CEQA "baseline"
is the set of environmental conditions against whic h to compare a project's anticipated impac ts.
(Communitie sfor a Better E nvt. v. So. Coast A ir Qual. Mgmt . Dist. (2010) 4 8 Cal. 4th 310 , 321.)
Sectio n 15125(a) of the CEQA Guidelines (14 C .C.R., § 15 I25(a)) states in pertinent part that a
lead agency's env ironmental rev iew under CEQA:
" .. . must include a descripti on of the phys ical environmental conditions in the vicinity of
the project, as they exist at the time [environmental analysis] is commenced, from both a
local and regional persp ective. ·n1is envi ronmental setting w ill nonnallyeou st ilute th e
baseline physica l conditio ns by which a Lead Age nc y detennines whether an impact is
significant."

Save Our PeninsulaCommitteev. County o[Monterey(2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 99, 124-125
C'SaveOur Peninsula.") By failing to assess th e presence of w ildlifo at or t1ying through the

(See,

site, the IS/ MNO fai ls to provide any base line fro m which to ana lyze the Project 's impa cts on
birds.
2.

4-3

'rl1e IS/ MND fails lo address the po tential adver.<e impact on b.ird spec ies
from windo w collisions.

111e lS/ MND make s no menlion of the potential impact s lo biJ-ds caused from collisio ns
w ith th e glass windows of the Project. An alyzin g the potential impa ct on wildlife of window
collisions is especially imponant be caus e such collisions are "one of the greatest anthropogen ic
source s ofbird mortality across North Amer ica. " (Ex. A, p. 7.) As a preliminary matter, an EIR
shoul d be prepare d to include "specific details of win dow placements, window e11.1ent
, types of
glass, and anticipated interior and ex1erior landscaping and lighting. (Id.)
Dr. Smallwood re viewed a number of studies in order to calculate the number of bird
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collisions per m 2 of glass windows per year. (ex. A, p. 11.) According I<>his calculations, each
m2 of glass would result in 0.077 bird deaths per year. (Id.) Dr. Smallwood then looked at the
building design for the Project and estimat ed that the Project would include approximat ely 3,526
m 2 of glass windows. (Id.) Based on the estimated 3,400 m2 of glass windows and the 0.077 bird
deaths per m 2 of glass windows. Dr. Smallwood estimates that the project could result in 272
bird deaths per year. (Id .)

4-3
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In order to mitigat e the impact of the window collisions on bird species , Or. Smallwood
has suggested severa l possible mitigation measures. For mitigation measures involving
retrofitting the existi11gproject, Dr. Smallwood suggests: (1) 111arki1
1g the windows (e.g. deca ls,
film, fritted glass); (2) managing outdoor landscape to reduce refle ction of vege tation; (3)
niana ging indoor landscap e; and ( 4) managin g noclum:i I lightin g. (Ex. A, p. I 5.) For mitigation
measures involving the siting and design of the Project, Dr. Smallwood suggests : (1) deciding on
the location of structures; (2) deciding on the fai;:adeand orientation of structures; (3) selecting
types and sizes of windows; (4) minim izing transpa rency through two parallel fa9ades; (5)
minimizing views of interior plants; and (6) landscaping so as to increase distance between
windows and vegetation. (Ex . A, p. 16.) Dr. Smallwood also suggests that the City also look to
the guidelines developed by the American Bird Conservancy and the City of San Frarn:isco lo
minimize i1tjuries and fatalities to bird species. (Id. at p. 16- 17.)
3.

4-4

'rl1e JS/ MND fails lo address the potential adverse impact on wildlife from
vehicle collisions due to increased traffic from the Project.

Accord ing lo the IS/MND, the Projec t wou ld gene rate 3,042 daily vehic le trips.
(IS/ MND, p. 75.) Tite increase in veh icle trips are likely to result in increased wild life fatalities
because vehicle collisions "crnsh and kill wildlife" and "the impacts have often been found to be
significant atthe population level." (Ex. A, p. 17.) In tem1s of avian mortalit y, it is estin1ated that
veh icle collisions result in the death of 89 million to 340 million birds per year. (Id.) Because the
impact of vehicle collisio ns on wildlife was not addressed at all in the IS/MND and Dr.
Smal !wood has provided substantial evidence of a fair argument that this impact from the
Project ' s traffic may be significant , the City must analyze such impacts in an EIR.
Factors that affect 1he rate of vehicle collision with wildl ife include: the type ofroadway,
human population density, temperature , extent of vegetation cover, and intersections with
streams and riparian vegetation. (Ex. A, p. 17-18.) 111eCity should fomrnlal e mitigation
measures ba<;edon those factors in an EIR.
4.

'rl1e IS/ MND fails to address the potential adverse impact on bird spec ies
from artificial lighting from the Project.

4-5
A.11
ificial lighting can cause substant ial impacts on wildlife including displacement or
altered activity pattems. (Ex. A, p. 18.) TI1e City sho uld analyze the effect of the Project 's
artificia l lighting on w ildlife and incorporate mitiga tion meas ures for lighting design in an EJR.
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5.

4-6

·111eJS/ MND fails lo address the potential adverse impact on wildlife
movement due to the Project .

Even though the Project is located in an m·ban setting, the City should h ave analyzed the
impact of the project on wildlife movemen t. Wildlife uses open spaces and trees as stop-over
hab itat durin g migr ations or dispers al from natal territories. (Ex. A, p. 18.) Any mature trees on
the Project site likely prov ide stop-over and staging habitat for wildlife moving across
Sacramento. (Id.) Urban and comm ercial sprawl has already eliminat ed natural surfaces from
much of the landscape and the project would only further cut o1Twildlife from their movement
patterns . (Id.) l11e City should prepare an EIR which analyzes the impact of the Project on
wildlife movement and incorporates mitigati on measures ns neede d.
6.

TI1eProject shoul d includ e additional mitigation measures to lessen th e
potenti al adverse impacts of the Project on wildlife.

111e IS/ MND relies on preconstruction surveys and worke r training to mitig ate the
potentially significant impacts of the Project on wildlife. (IS/M ND, p. 33-36. ) However, as Dr.
Smallwood points out, preconstruct ion sw-veys on their own are not suJlicien l to mitigate the
impact of the Project on wildlife. "Preconstrnct ion surveys cannot prevent , minimize, or reduce
the effect of habitat loss. TI1e ir sole purpo se is lo detect the readily delectable indiv iduals for
temporary buffering fro m construction or for salvage reloca tion just pr ior to destruction by the
tractor blade. " (Ex. A, p. 20.)

4-7

Preconstruction surve ys should be used in conjunction w ith other mitigation measures to
ensure that the impacts on the Project on wildlife are less than significan t. In ,tddition to
preconst ruction surveys, Dr. Smallwood recom mends perfonnin g detection surveys, wh ich "have
been developed for most special-status species of wildlife .." (Ex. A, p. 20.) Such detection
surveys are necessary to suppo11any conclusion that w ildlife is absent from tbe Project site. (Id. )
1l1e City should also adopt compensatory mitigatio n measures lo offset the impact of lbe project
on wildlife movement becatL5e " [t]he proposed project site suppo rts mature trees needed by bats
and birds as stop-over habitat during long-distance dispersal or migration. " (Id.) The impact on
wildlife could be fo rther reduced by requirin g minimi zing nighttime light pollution . (Ex. A, p.
21.) As mentioned above, drawing from the guidelines of the American Bird Conservancy and
the City of San Francisco would help to mitigate the impact of window co llision on avian
wildlife. (Jd.) Lastly, compensatory mitigati on mea sures such as funding contributi ons lo wildlife
rehabil itat ion facilities would further reduce the impacts of the project on wildlife. (Id.) Because
Dr. Smallwood has presente d a fair argument that the Project wi ll have a significant impa ct on
wildlife, the City must prepare and circulate an ElR to incorporate the above concems and
sugges ted mitigation measures.

B.
4-8

The IS/ M.ND Reljes on Unsubstantiat ed Input Pammeter s to Estimat e
Proj ect Emissions and Thu s Fails to Adequatel y Anal yze the Proj ect's Air
Qualit y Impa cts.

The IS/MND for the Proj ect relies on emissions calculated from the Califom ia
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Emission s Estimato r Model Version Ca.lEEMod .20 16.3.2 (""CalEt::Mod"). This model relies on
recommended default values based on site specific infonnation related to a number of factors.
1110model is used lo generate a project's construction and operationa l emissions . SW APE
rev iewed the Project's CalEEMo d output files and found that several of the values input into the
model were inconsi stent with infonuation provided in the !SIM 0. ll1is results in an
underesti mation of the Project's emissions. As a result, the Project may have a significant air
quality impacts and an ElR is required to prope rly analyze these potential impac ts. The
following sections highlight SWAPE.'s findings .
l.

TI1eair gualit v model in the IS/fv1NDfails to include all proposed land
~

4-9

SW APE shows that the Project 's constrnction emissions are underestimated because the
1S/ MND's CalEEMod model fai led to include the proposed 525-space parldng land use even
though the IS/MNO slates that Project includes "a 224-unit, 736-bed , student housi11gfacility
with 525 parking spaces on a 12.3-acre property." (IS/ MKD, p. I ; Ex. B., p. 2.) As SW APE
noted, "By completely omiuing the proposed parkjng land use, the IS/ MN D fails to account for
all the emissions that would be produced during construction and operatio n of the Project." (Ex.
B, p. 2).
2.

4-10

SW APE finds that the TS/MND 's Cal EE Mod analysi s failed to conside r all of the
construct ion debris that will be remove d from the Project du1ing site construction. According to
the IS/ MNO, "Approximately 17,514 cubic yards (CY) of so il expo rt assoc iated with off-haul of
contaminate d so ils would be required. " (IS/MND, p. 2 3.) Howe ver, the value inputted Lntothe
CalEEMod in the IS/MND was only for 514 cubic yards of material expo1t. (Ex. B, p. 3.) A5 a
result, 01e Project's construction-l evel emissions are underestimated .
3.

4-11

TI1eair quality model in the IS/MND uses an incorrect land use
popula licm.

Accord ing to the IS/MND, the Project will oonsist of 224 residential units with 736 beds,
generating approximately 736 new res idents . ( IS/MND, p. 70.) However, SWAPE found that the
air model in the 1S/MND assumed a population of only 598 residents. (Ex. B, p . 3.) By
underestimating the resident population by 138 residents, the IS/MND underestimates the
emissions associated with operation of the Project.
4.

4-12

'rl1e air quality model in the IS/ MND fails to account for all mater ial
export during constmction.

With more accurate input parameters. the air quality model results in
emissions from the Project in excess of the SMAQMD threshold.

In order to detennine more accurate estimates of the emissions of the Proj ect, SW APE
prepared an updated CaJEEMod model which included 479 parking spaces, 46 garage parking
spaces, th e foll 17,154 cubic yards of soil export, and a resident population of 736 people. (Ex.
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B, p. 4.) The updated mode l resulted in NOx emissions of 1()1.8 pou nds per day, a twenty-nine
percent increase over the IS/MND estimat e of78.9 pounds ofNOx per da y. (Id.) Importantly, th e
Sacramento !vlet ropolitan Air Quali ty Management Distr ict (SM AQM D) has se t a significance
threshold for NOx of 85 pounds per day . Because the updated m odel exceeds the SMAQMD
thr eshold for NOx. sub stantial evi dence of a fair argument that the Projec t will have significant
air qua lity impact s from NOx emiss ions and the City must prepare an ElR to address this impact
and lo incorporate appropriate mitigation me asures.

C.

The IS/MN D Fails to Adequately Evaluate Health Risks from Diesel
Pa11icu.late Matte r Emissio ns

With bard)y m ore than a coup le se ntences of ex planation , the IS/MND inexpl icab ly
concludes that the health risk pose d to nearb y sensitive receptors from exposure lo toxic air
contaminant (''TAC") emi ss ions and di esel particulate matter ("DPM") from the Project wo uld
be less than significant. No effort is made by the applicant lo justify this conclusion with a
quantitative health risk assessment ("HR.A"). TI1e IS/MN D 's back-of -the envelope approac h to
eva luating a Project's health impacts to existing nearb y res idences is inco nsistent w ith the
approach recommended by the California Office of Environmental Health t-taz.ard Assessment
("OEHHA") and the California Air Pollution Contro l Officers Association ("CAPCOA").

4-13

OEHHA guidance makes clea r that all short-tenn projects lasting al least two mon ths be
eva luated fo r cancer risks to nearby sensitive recept ors. (Ex. B, p. 6.) OEHHA also rec ommen ds
a health risk assessment of a project's operational emissio ns fo r projects that will be in place for
more U1an6 month s. (Id.) Projects lasting m ore tha n 6 month s should be evalua ted for the
duration of the proj ect, and an exposure duration of30 years be used to es(imate individual
cancer risk for the max imall y expose d individua l res ident. (Id.) 'f11e Project would last at lea5t
30 years and certai nly much longe r than six month s.
In order for the IS/ MNO to be reaso nable und er CEQA, the cavalier asse rtion s regar ding
the Project's hea lth impacts on nearby res idences must be substantiated with a thorough health
risk assessment. Based on all of the guidance availabl e from th e expert agencies, a health risk
assessme nt shou ld have been prepa.red for U1e Project. The C ity and IS/MND 's conclusory
assertions fail to rebut the exper t guidance .

SW A PE prepared a screening-lev el HR A to evalua te potential impacts from th e Projecl.
SW APE use d AERSCRE EN, the leading screen ing-le vel air quality di spers ion mod el. (Ex. B, p.
6.) SW APE analyzed impa cts to indiv iduals at different stages of lifo based on OEHHA and
SMAQMD guidance. (Ex. 8, pp . 7-8.)
SW APE found that th e excess cancer risk for adults , children, infants , and third -trimester
gestations at a sensitive receptor located approximately 25 meter s away, ove r the course of
Project constmction and operation, are approximate ly 3.2, 29 , 43, and 2.2 in one million,
respectively. (Ex . B, p. 8.) Moreover , the excess cancer risk over the course of a res ident ial
life time is approximately 77 in one millio n. (Id.) These va.lues app reciably exceed the
SMAQMD's threshold of 10 in one million. TI1is is a potentially significant impact not
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addressed in the !S/MND. An E!R. with a more refined HRA that is represe ntative ofsile
condit ions must be prepared in order to evaluate the Project's health risk impact and to include
suitabl e mitigation measure s.

D.

The IS/MND Fails to Demonstrate Compliance with the City's Climate
Ac tion Plan.

Acco rding lo the JS/MND, the Projec t would not result in signifi cant greenhouse gas
(GHG) emiss ions because the Project wo uld be consistent wi th the goals and policie s of the

City's Climate Action Plan (CA P). TI1eCity's CAP requi res that projects subject to CEQ A
rev iew comple te a "CAP Consistency Review Checklist." (Ex. B, p . 9.) However , the JS/ MND
does not co ntai n the CAP Consiste ncy Review CheckJ isl. Instead , as noted by SW APE:

4-14

[T)he IS/MND al1empts lo demonstrate consistency with the CAP by sim ply
slat ing the goals and policies tha t the Pr~jec t will incorporat e or be consistent
with. For example, the IS/MN D states th at it will be consistent with Goal W 2. 5,
Policy LU 2 .5. l, and Policy LU 2.7.6 to increase the walkab le areas and other
policies that promote land use efficiency as we ll as pedestrian and bicycle traffic.
11rns, while the IS/MN D do es reference the proposed Project's features re lated to
ped estrian , bik e, and transit accessibil ity, the Applicant fails to discuss
compliance with the traffic calming, renewable energy, and wa ler efficiency
measures outlined in the Consistency Review Checklist
(Ex. B, p. 10.) WiU1oul evaluating all aspects of the Consistency Review Check.list, the Project
cann ot claim that it is consistent with the City's CAP. The City sho uld prepare an EIR with an
updat ed GHG analysis lo ensure co mplian ce with the City's CAP .

E.
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The I"
e is Sub stantia l Eviden ce of a Fair Argum ent th at th e Pr oject Will H ave
a Signific ant Health Risk Impact from its Indoo r Air Quality Impacts .

Fonnaldehyde is a known human carcinogen. Many compos ite wood products typically
used in residential and office building construct ion contain fom1aldehyde-based glues which offgas fonnald ehyde over a very long time period. The primm·y so urce of fomialdehyde ind oors is
compos ite woo d products manufactured with urea -fonnaldeh yde resins, such as ply.vood,
medium density fiberboard, and particle board. 111ese materials are comm only used in res idential
and office building construction for flo oring , cabinetry, baseboards, window shades , interi or
doors , and win dow and door trims. Given the prominence of materia ls with fonnaldehyde -based
res ins that w ill be used in constructing the Pr~ject and the resi dent ial buildings, there is a
sign ificant likelih ood that the Project 's emissions offom rnldehyde to air will resu lt in very
significant cance r risks to future residents and worke rs in the buildings. Even if the materials
used wi thin the bu ilding s comply wi th the Airbome Tox ic Control Measures (ATCM) of the
Califomia Air Resources Board (CARB), signifi cant emissio ns offonna ldehyde may sti ll occur.
1l1e resident ial buildings will ha ve signifi cant impacts on air qua lity and health risks by emitting
cancer -causing levels offonnaldeh yde into the air that will expose wo1kers and residents to
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canc er risks we ll in excess <>fSMAQMD's thresho ld of signi ficance. A 2018 study by Chan et al.
(attache d as Exhibit C) measured fonn aldehyde levels in new stmctures constructe d after the
2009 CARB rules we nt into effect. Even though new building s confonnin g to CARB 's ATCM
had a 30% lower median indoo r fon11aldehyde co ncen tration and cancer risk than buildin g:: built
prior to the enactmen t of the ATCM. the levels of fonna ldehyde still posed cancer risks greater
than 100 in a milli on, well above the 10 in one million significanc e threshold esta blished by the

SMAQMD.
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Based on expe n com ments submitt ed on other sim ilar projects and assuming all the
Project ' s and the residential building n1aterials are compl iant with the Califomia Air Resources
Board's formald ehyde airbome toxics control meas ure, future residents and emp loyees using the
Proj ect will be exp osed to a cancer risk from fonnald ehyde 1:,,,-eale
r than the SMAQMD's CEQA
sign ificance threshol d for airborne cancer risk of 10 per million. Currently , the City does not
ha ve any idea what risk will be posed by fom1aldehyde emissions from the Project or the
res idences.
ll 1e City ha s a dut y 10 in vestigate issues relatin g to a proj ect's potential environmental
impacts. (See County San itation Dist. No. 2 v. County of Kern, (2005) 127 Cal. App.4th 1544,
1597-98. [" [U]nder CEQ A, the lead agency bears a bu rden t o investigate potent ial
env ironmental impacts.'l ) "If the local agency has failed to stud y an area of possible
env ironmenta l impact, a faiJ-argument ma y be based on the limited facts in the reco rd.
Defic ien cies in the record ma y actually en large the scope of fair argument by lending a logica l
plausib ility to a wider range of infere nces ." (Sundstrom v. County o[Mendocino (1988) 202
Cal. App.3d 296, 31 l.) Given the lack of stud y cond ucted by the City on the health risks posed by
em issions of fonna ldehyde from new residential projects , ,l fair arg ument ex ists that such
em issions fon n the Proj ec t may pose s ignifi can t heallh risks . As a result, the City should p.-epare
an EIR which calcu lates the he alth risks that the forn1aldehyde emi ssions ma y h ave on futu re.
residents and wo rkers and identifies appropriate mit igation measu res.

IV.
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CONCLUSION

For the forego ing reaso ns, the JS/MND for the Project sho uld be withdra wn, an EIR
should be prepa red, an d the draft EIR sho uld be circulated fo r publi c review and commen t in
accordance with CEQA. Tiumk you for considering th ese comments.
Sincerely,

Brian Flyrm
Lozeau I Drnry LLP
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